The Continuing Adventures Of Captain Sub
Runners
(Volume 1, Episode 2)
When we last saw our hero, he had made the
discovery of his new powers as Captain Sub Runners. He
vowed his allegiance to Sub Runners to protect their
mission of quality, value and service to their customers.
Now, he heads to work, changing back to his secret
identity as one of the hard-working Sub Runners
managers.
In another part of town, we find Tom, who had
discovered his own new powers, which have transformed
him into Doctor Distracto. His evil intent is to use his
powers of distraction to keep the employees of Sub
Runners from performing their jobs, hoping to keep them
from their mission. He hopes that this will let him take over
and destroy the restaurant! Little does he know he will
soon meet his match in Captain Sub Runners.
Tom launches his evil plan and shows up at Sub
Runners. He begins by showing the employees funny
videos on his phone, distracting them from their work. This
slows up the flow of food preparation, causing the
customers to get poor service. Doctor Distracto has

discovered he has a terrible power at his disposal, a mindaltering ability he calls the Ray of Distraction! He uses it
on the workers who take the orders, to keep them in a
trance-like state as the phones ring and ring.
When our hero shows up, he sees that everyone is
acting strange and are having trouble performing their
jobs. He rallies the workers and gets things back to
normal.
This angers Doctor Distracto and he comes up with
another plan. As he leaves Sub Runners, he flies away in
his rocket-powered chair. His plan? To follow the delivery
drivers and keep them from making their deliveries. Using
his Ray of Distraction, he causes them to not be able to
drive and do their job.
Back at the store, our hero is taking call after call from
customers saying no deliveries are being made. Realizing
there must be some kind of evil plot afoot, he makes an
excuse to go and see what is happening. Transforming
into Captain Sub Runners, he flies off.
He finds Doctor Distracto causing the delivery cars to
be unable to move. Using his laser vision, he shoots
beams that free the cars from the Ray of Distraction.

“Who are you and how dare you interfere with Doctor
Distracto?”
“I am Captain Sub Runners, Champion of Sub
Runners restaurant!”
The Doctor fires his ray, hitting his foe. Dazed,
Captain Sub Runners fires back with his laser, hitting
Doctor Distracto’s chair and causing it to tumble out of
control. As the doctor crashes into a nearby swamp,
Captain Sub Runners helps the drivers make their
deliveries, wondering who this villain is and when he’ll
attack again!
After his crash, his rocket chair in need of repair,
Doctor Distracto shakes his fist, then vows to seek
revenge on the Captain and continue his assault on Sub
Runners.
Stay tuned for our next adventure!

